
Canine & Feline Heart Disease

EvEn if thEy 
sEEm hEalthy,  
your cat or 
dog could bE 
at risk.
frequently asked questions
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How does heart disease  
affect pets?

• up to 15% of younger dogs have heart 
disease.1,2 as risk increases with age,  
up to 60% of older dogs may have  
heart disease. 

• With cats, heart disease is often 
undetectable. however, research shows 
15% of cats—1 in every 6—will have  
heart disease.3

• additionally, heart disease is difficult to 
diagnose in both cats and dogs. signs 
can be subtle and are easily mistaken  
for changes associated with aging. 

• there is no cure for heart disease, but 
testing and early detection can make  
a significant difference in your pet’s 
quality of life.  

How do I know if my  
pet is at risk? 

• heart disease affects cats and dogs 
differently, but call us immediately if your 
pet is lethargic, coughing, overly tired, 
reluctant to play, has difficulty breathing, 
or if they collapse or faint. 

• certain dog breeds are more prone to 
heart disease, including bassett hound, 
beagle, boxer, cavalier king charles 
spaniel, german shepherd, golden 
retriever, labrador retriever and others.*

• heart disease affects all cats, often 
“silently” and at any age. however, pure 
breeds such as the american shorthair, 
maine coon, Persian, siamese, sphinx 
and ragdoll are especially prone. 

What can I do to help? 

• Watch for the warning signs identified 
in these faQs. take note of how your 
pets change with age and be especially 
mindful of variances in appetite  
and exercise.

• maintain a healthy and active lifestyle 
for your pet, and be sure your pet gets a 
checkup at least once a year. consider 
going more often as your pet ages. 

• if your pet is suspected of having heart 
disease, we may ask to run a simple, 
affordable blood test (cardiopet® probnP) 
to help evaluate their risk. 


